Certified Recommendation
Raleigh Planning Commission
CR# 11391

Case Information Z-19-10 New Bern Avenue
Location East of the intersection of New Bern Avenue with I-440.
Size 18.71 acres
Request Rezone property from Industrial-1 and Neighborhood Business with
Special Highway Overlay District-1 to Thoroughfare District Conditional
Use with Special Highway Overlay District-1.

Comprehensive Plan Consistency
Future Land Use Designation Office/Research Development
Applicable Policy Statements LU 1.3 – Conditional Use District Consistency
LU 2.6 – Zoning and Infrastructure Impacts
LU 4.5 – Connectivity
LU 10.3 – Ancillary Retail Uses
Consistent

Inconsistent

Summary of Conditions
Submitted
Conditions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Prohibited uses
Offers of cross access
Residential density limited to 250 units
Commercial limitation of 50,000 sq. ft.
Location of Commercial Uses
Comprehensive Plan Amendment

Issues and Impacts
Outstanding Issues

•

•

Inconsistency with the Comprehensive Plan
o The request is inconsistent with the Future
Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan.
The Office/Research and Development
category does not envision substantial
retail or any residential uses. As currently
conditioned, these uses would be allowed.
Allowance of residential, primary retail uses

Suggested Conditions and Proposed Mitigation
Suggested
Conditions

1. The petitioner may wish to add a condition that would prohibit
residential uses on the property.
2. The petitioner may wish to consider a condition that would
restrict retail uses on the property.

Public Meetings
Neighborhood
Meeting
6/4/2010

Public
Hearing
7/20/2010

Committee
10/5/2010

Split Vote

Planning Commission
10/12/10

Approval

Valid Statutory Protest Petition
Certified Recommendation
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Attachments
1. Staff report
2. Existing Zoning/Location Map
3. Future Land Use

Planning Commission Recommendation
Recommendation The Commission finds that this case is inconsistent with

Findings & Reasons

Motion and Vote

the Comprehensive Plan, however based on the findings
and reasons stated herein, recommends that the case be
approved in accordance with zoning conditions dated
October 13th, 2010.
• The request is compatible with surrounding land uses
and development. Adjacent property is zoned Industrial,
but primarily developed as single family residential.
Industrial uses are located further to the east, and Retail
uses to the north along New Bern Avenue. Introducing
residential development to this site would be consistent
and compatible with this mix of surrounding land uses.
• The property has remained undeveloped for a number of
years, and has no direct access permitted to New Bern
Avenue. These issues have hindered the ability of this
property to be developed for office, retail or industrial
land uses.
• This request is reasonable and in the public interest. It
will allow for the introduction of residential uses, which
will help facilitate the development of the property. The
proposed Thoroughfare District zoning is a more
appropriate zoning district for this site.
Motion: Mullins
Second: Smith
In favor: Butler, Haq, Mattox, Mullins, Smith
Opposed: Bartholomew, Batchelor, Harris Edmisten, Sterling

This document is a true and accurate statement of the findings and recommendations of the
Planning Commission. Approval of this document incorporates all of the findings of the attached
Staff Report.

________________________________
Planning Director
Date

Staff Coordinator:

Certified Recommendation
Z-19-10/New Bern Ave.

___________________________10/12/10____
Planning Commission Chairperson
Date

Stan Wingo stan.wingo@raleighnc.gov
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Zoning Staff Report – Case Z-19-10
Conditional Use District

Request
Location East of the intersection of New Bern Avenue with I-440.
Request Rezone property from Industrial-1 and Neighborhood Business with
Special Highway Overlay District-1 to Thoroughfare District
Conditional Use with Special Highway Overlay District-1.
18.71 acres
Debnam Properties, LLC
November 17th, 2010

Area of Request
Property Owner
PC Recommendation
Deadline

Subject Property
Current

Zoning Industrial-1 and Neighborhood
Business

Additional Overlay SHOD-1
Land Use Vacant wooded land
Residential Density 17 dwelling units
(NB portion of site)

Proposed
Thoroughfare District Conditional
Use
SHOD-1
All Thoroughfare District Uses
except those prohibited by
zoning condition (a).
250 dwelling units (per zoning
conditions)

Surrounding Area
North

Zoning

NB

Future Land Office/Research
Use Development,

South
IND-1, O&I-1
CUD, SHOD-1
Medium Density
Residential

East
IND-1, NB, R-6

West
IND-1, SHOD-1

Business
Commercial
Services

Highway
Interchange,
Multi Family
Residential

Single and Multi
Family
Residential

General
Industrial,
Medium Density
Residential,
Community
Mixed Use
Highway
Interchange,
Industrial Uses

Community
Mixed Use

Current Land Retail Uses
Use
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Comprehensive Plan Guidance
Future Land Use Office/Research Development
Area Plan N/A
Applicable Policies LU 1.3 – Conditional Use District Consistency
LU 2.6 – Zoning and Infrastructure Impacts
LU 4.5 – Connectivity
LU 4.10 – Development at Freeway Interchanges
LU 10.3 – Ancillary Retail Uses
EP 2.5 – Protection of Water Features

Contact Information
Staff Stan Wingo (919)516-2663 stan.wingo@raleighnc.gov
Applicant Mack Paul (919)743-7326 mack.paul@klgates.com
Citizens Advisory Council Northeast CAC – Paul Brant (919)875-1114

Overview
The request is to rezone approximately 18.71 acres from Industrial-1 and Neighborhood Business
to Thoroughfare District Conditional Use. The property is directly adjacent to the I440/New Bern
Avenue interchange. The proposed zoning conditions limit a number of prohibited uses, offers of
cross access and a density limitation of 250 residential dwelling units. The rezoning to
Thoroughfare District would introduce significant residential development on the subject parcel.

Exhibit C & D Analysis
Staff examines consistency with the Comprehensive Plan, compatibility with the surrounding
area, public benefits and detriments of the proposal, and summarizes any associated impacts of
the proposal.

1. Consistency of the proposed rezoning with the Comprehensive Plan
and any applicable City-adopted plan(s)
1.1 Future Land Use
This site is within an area designated as being appropriate for Office/Research and
Development land uses. As proposed, this request would be inconsistent with the
Future Land Use Map and the policy guidance in the Comprehensive Plan. The
Office/Research and Development classification specifically states, “This category
identifies major employment centers where housing is not considered an appropriate
future land use.” This proposal has the potential to introduce as many as 250
residential dwelling units on this site as conditioned. The request would also permit
substantial retail, a use not envisioned in the ORD category.
1.2 Policy Guidance
The following policy guidance is applicable with this request
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Policy LU 1.3 - Conditional Use District Consistency
All conditions proposed as part of a conditional use district (CUD) should be consistent
with the Comprehensive Plan
All conditions currently proposed by the applicant are consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan. As proposed, the allowance of residential and retail
development on this site is inconsistent with this guidance in the Comprehensive
Plan.
Policy LU 2.6 - Zoning and Infrastructure Impacts
Carefully evaluate all amendments to the zoning map that significantly increase permitted
density or floor area to ensure that impacts to infrastructure capacity resulting from the
projected intensification of development are adequately mitigated or addressed.
While this proposal would limit a significant number of uses compared to the current
zoning, it would also introduce a very large increase in permitted residential density.
This request has the potential to develop up to 250 residential dwelling units. That is
an increase of over 230 units when compared to the 1.73 acres of Neighborhood
Business zoning currently which would permit a total of 17 dwelling units. The vast
majority of this site is zoned Industrial-1, which does not permit residential land uses.
Policy LU 4.5 - Connectivity
New development and redevelopment should provide pedestrian and vehicular
connectivity between individual development sites to provide alternative means of access
along corridors.
The request is consistent with this policy. Zoning conditions provide cross access as
suggested.

Policy LU 10.3 - Ancillary Retail Uses
Ancillary retail uses in residential and office developments located in areas designated
High Density Residential, Office Residential Mixed Use and Office/Research and
Development should not be larger in size than is necessary to serve primarily the
residents, employees, visitors and patrons of the primary uses in the area, should
preferably be located within a mixed-use building, and should be sited to minimize
adverse traffic, noise and visual impacts on adjoining residential uses.
The request, as currently proposed, provides for a wide range of allowed uses,
including retail. The conditions do not specify a maximum amount of retail for the
property. As conditioned, retail could be a primary use on the property.

2. Compatibility of the proposed rezoning with the property and
surrounding area
The current zoning on the subject property is primarily Industrial-1 with a portion of
Neighborhood Business. The proposal to rezone the property to Thoroughfare District
Staff Evaluation
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Conditional Use would remove many Industrial uses as being permitted, but has the
potential to introduce as many as 250 multi family dwelling units on the property. The
property is primarily surrounded by Industrial zoning to the east and west, with Office and
Institution zoning to the south across the I-440 interchange. There are also small sections
of Residential-6 zoning to the east as well as Neighborhood Business to the north. The
property is bordered by the I-440 interchange to the west and south, the majority of
directly adjacent properties are zoned Industrial-1.
The adjacent property to the north is currently developed as a hotel use, and properties
to the east are vacant or developed as single family residential. Directly adjacent to the
north and west is the I-440/New Bern Avenue interchange. The proposal, as currently
conditioned is not compatible with the surrounding area. The majority of the site is
bounded by either highway right of way or Industrial zoning. Large scale multi family
would not be a suggested use based on surrounding land uses or zoning.

3. Public benefits of the proposed rezoning
There is very little public benefit associated with this request. Some of the allowed uses
would be inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plan future land use designation.

4. Detriments of the proposed rezoning
The proposed rezoning has the potential to introduce 250 dwelling units on this site.
Access to the site is limited, as all points of access are unimproved, unpaved rural roads,
with the exception of Hillcrest which has a rear access point to the adjacent hotel use on
New Bern Avenue.
As currently zoned the subject property could be developed in accordance with the
Future Land Use guidelines set forth in the Comprehensive Plan. The introduction of
residential uses or primary retail uses on this site would be inconsistent with the
Comprehensive Plan.

5. The impact on public services, facilities, infrastructure, fire and
safety, parks and recreation, etc.
5.1 Transportation
New Bern Avenue is classified as a principal arterial (2007 ADT - 49,000 vpd) and
exists as a 6-lane median roadway with a curb and gutter section with sidewalk on
one side within 140 feet of right-of-way. City standards call for New Bern Avenue to
be constructed with 8-lanes with sidewalks on both sides and wide outside lanes for
bicycle accommodation. The subject project is located adjacent to the I-440/NCDOT
right-of-way. Interstate 440 is classified as a principal arterial and borders the subject
property to the south and west. The subject property currently has no existing
driveway access onto New Bern Avenue or other streets that intersect the property.
The petitioner may wish with describe how the property will be accessed.
By the year 2030 traffic volumes along New Bern Avenue near the subject property
are forecasted to increase to 81,737 vehicles per day an increase of 67% over
current traffic volume.
Impact Identified: Due to the potential increase in land use intensity associated with
the proposed zoning a trip generation report is recommended for this case. Neither
NCDOT nor the City have any projects currently scheduled in the vicinity of this case.

5.2 Transit
This request will not have an impact on transit facilities in the area.
Staff Evaluation
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Impact Identified: None
5.3 Hydrology
Floodplain
Drainage Basin
Stormwater Management
Overlay District

FEMA Floodplain is present
Crabtree Creek
Subject to Part 10, Chapter 9

Impact Identified: Neuse River Buffer on site.

5.4 Public Utilities

Water
Waste Water

Maximum Demand (current)
221,375 gpd
221,375 gpd

Maximum Demand (proposed)
233,875 gpd
233,875 gpd

The proposed rezoning will add approximately 12,500 gpd to the wastewater
collection and water distribution systems of the City. There is an existing eight (8”)
inch sanitary sewer main within an easement on the property and a twenty-four (24”)
inch water main in New Bern Avenue. The property would use these mains to make
connection to the City’s public utilities.

5.5 Parks and Recreation
The subject property is not located adjacent to any greenway corridors.
The subject property does not increase the recreation level of service in the area.
Impact Identified: None
5.6 Urban Forestry
The proposed rezoning will not adversely affect the overall impact of the tree
conservation ordinance on this property.
Impact Identified: None
5.7 Wake County Public Schools

School name
Partnership
Moore Square
Southeast Raleigh

Current
Enrollment
331
490
1,866

Current
Capacity
111.4%
86.9%
92.4%

Future
Enrollment
363
509
1,880

Future
Capacity
122.2%
90.2%
93.1%

Impact Identified: There would be potential for an increase in all assigned school
populations. The assigned Elementary school could see an increase of over 30
students increasing its capacity level to over 120%.
5.8 Designated Historic Resources
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This site is not located within a designated historic district and does not contain any
historic landmarks.
Impact Identified: None
5.9 Impacts Summary
There are no known additional impacts to surrounding infrastructure associated with
this case.

6. Appearance Commission
This request is not subject to review by the Appearance Commission.

7. Conclusions
This site is within an area designated as being appropriate for Office/Research and
Development land uses. As proposed, this request would be inconsistent with the Future
Land Use Map and the policy guidance in the Comprehensive Plan. The applicant may
wish to consider a prohibition of residential uses on this property, and limiting retail
uses to ancillary, in accordance with policy LU 10.3. The proposal, as currently
conditioned is not compatible with the surrounding area. The majority of the site is
bounded by either highway right of way or Industrial zoning. Large scale multi family
would not be a suggested use based on surrounding land uses or zoning. As many as
250 dwelling units could be introduced with this request and access to the site is limited.
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Existing Zoning

Future Land Use Map
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